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Mreet Marshall Field.
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That attracts attention is
worth ff a times as much
as a poorly gotten out job
costs do more. The Optic
fr.r first-flaswork.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, .WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 1000.

VOL. XXI.

perature, 18 degree, date 1st; mean
WOULD
temperature, 4T
degrees, mean DEWEY
maximum temperature, 62.6 degrees
mean minimum temperature, 32 de
BE PRESIDENT
IMPATIENT. grees.
Total precipitation, .53 Inches
Greatest precipitation In any 24 consecutive hours, .20, date 21st No.
cloudydays, 21; partly cloudy, 6
The Long Inactivity of British cloudy, 5. Prevailing winds, SW. The Naval Hero AnnouncesThat
Frost, 23, 31st
Forces Irritates Public
he Would Consent to be
JAS. E. WHITMORE,
and Critics.
the People's Candidate.
Vol. Observer, U. S. Weather Bureau.
Grass Is starting very nicely In these
parts. Sheep and goats are doing fine
IS
NOT
STATED
BOERS TO CUT ROBERTS OFF but cattle have a hard time about this POLITICS
time between old and new grass.
Nothing in these parts of note. Miss
Cleo Lott Is here, expect she will go
In
Kansas City's Great Auditorium
Ireland, the to
Queen Victoria Is
.Las Vegas the first of April.
Goes up in Smoke-W- ill
First Visit There In
Respectfully,
be Rebuilt.
JAS. E. WHITMORE
Thirty Years.

ENGLAND IS

MUNICIPAL

SOME

3--

8EVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
April 4th, 1883.
Mace Griswold had lost a spotted
Chihuahua dag.
Alfred Minter had opened an em
ployment bureau.
Miss Josie Percy was visiting R. G.
McDonald and family.
Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, of Iowa, would
open a millinery store.
A. H. Merrill was a candidate for
constable In this precinct
Dr. David Rlos, of Mexico, had lo
cated In the Marwede block.
Benjamin Hal lan, a colored man
died in the Davis laundry building.
Mrs. C. E. Wesche was paying $5
a load for mountain dirt for her flow,
er beds.
.
Weil & Graaf wouid build a forty- nve root addition to their store on
Bridge street.
Little Lottie,
daugh
ter of John Herbert proprietor of the
Delaware house, died of pneumonia.
ixmductor Win. Hlxon received a
letter from his home at Sterling, Kan
sas that his father, L. S. Hixon, had
died, March 31st.

ELECTIONS

London, April 4 The enormously
superior British forces appear Inactive
In every part of the war Held, waiting
yet probably, for an accumulation of
material for a swift advance on the
Transvaal frontier. London military
commenters and the public to some
extent are irritated and confused by
the situation. Details received of
scenes on the green market square, at
Cape Town, Tuesday, when Premier
Schreiner encountered an English
"
demonstration, show the premier, fearing personal violence, Bought refuge
In a restaurant.
He was hooted and
tried to reach parliament house pro
tected by the police. The people
shouted "traitor" but he succeeded
in reaching, the house. Finally the
people again sang "God save the
queen." He raised his hat amid
cheers and was heard to say: "Re
serve your judgment." The perma
nent bridge at Modder river station
has been finished, the first train passing over It Tuesday.
Bloemfonteln.April 4 General ColTille's division and Gen. French's cavalry have returned here. Everything
Is quiet.
;
Springfonteln, O. F. S., April 3
Owing to Information that the Boers
are hovering In the neighborhood of
the railroad running from this place
to Bloemfontein, General Gatacre Is
preparing to take vigorous measures
to cope with any attempt to sut off
Lord Roberts' line of communication
with that point.

i

New York Money.
New York, April 4 Money on call

steady
paper
14.45.

per cent.

Prime mercantile
4'354. "Silver 69. Lead
3

Mob Destroys

Toll-House-

4

A hun-

Logansport, Ind., April
dred and fifty masked men blew up
two bridges and burned two toll houses on the Logansport and Burlington
pike at midnight, last night.
Queen Victoria in Ireland.
Dublin,
April 4 Queen Victoria
landed In Ireland this morning for the
first time In thirty years. The com

mander of the forces in Ireland, the
Duke of Connaught, Lord Lieutenant
Earl Cadogan and their staffs greeted
her majesty. The ride from Kingstown to Dublin commenced in splendid weather before huge, good natured
crowds. The "queen expressed herself pleased at the cordiality of her
reception.
Hard Fought Battle.
New York, April 4TTt)ave Sullivan
of Boston, and Eddie Gardiner, of
Wheeling, W. Va., fought a hard battle before the Hercules athletic club
of Brooklyn, last night, at 124 pounds,
and after Sullivan
practically knocked out in the sixteenth round
he came again and had Gardiner so
groggy In the nineteenth round that
the latter's brother, Oscar, the I'Oma-hKid," jumped Into the ring and
threw up the sponge to save Eddie
from being knocked out
,

AT

day will read at the re
of 25 cents to accommothat have had to be turned
Russell, clalrvoyaht, New

It

76-3-

'

;
Senate and House.
4
re
The
house
April
Washington,
sumed consideration of the bill to es
tablish a territorial government for
Hawaii.
In the senate today Stewart presented a petition from citizens of Cuba,
"
$150,000,000
capital,
representing
praying congress to enact a law pro
hibiting the use of the United States
military power to prevent the landing
of a competing cable from the United
States. It was ordered printed. The
chair laid before the senate a resolu
tion declaring Quay not entitled to
a seat from Pennsylvania. After an
hour's debate the case went over until
tomorrow. The Alaskan bill was taken up.

Gone Democratic, Too.
Kansas City, Mo., April 4 Full returns in the election here give James
A. Reed, democrat, for mayor, a majority of 2,127 over P. S. Brown, Jr.,

republican. Jones, republican, was
elected two years ago by a majority
of 1,439. The democrats elected their
entire ticket with the exception of
five members of the lower house by
pluralities of from 85 to 1,007.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 4 Complete
returns In the municipal election give
Mayor David S. Rose, democrat, a
plurality over H. J. Baumgartner, republican, of 2,375. Two years ago
Rose's plurality was 7,767. The new
board of aldermen is composed of
twenty-on- e
democrats; ten republicans
and two populists. The board of supervisors is largely republican.
April lat 1900.
Monthly summary, U. S. department
' . !i:
Maximum
f t'
temperature
diitreesi; date 12th; minimum tern- -
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Man Possessed of Newspaper Instinot Hard Krom.

A Young
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Buck's

'Junior'
Range

'

which is now on exhibition
big show window.

The little girl under 14 years of
ago, who cuts out the most

....

?

Buck's Tpade Marks

iVe

Range which
gets this beautiful
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademaiks you see in the "Optic" from now
full - nickeled

M

m

until

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
Start with this ad."
4

i

To the fact that we have one of the

,

For both men and boys. Also Hats in
all styles ;Lfid .shapes. If you are in
need of a spring suit or hat, we can fit

yu out-

m

T. J.

Street.

Antral
Ul
iu vuvi
fi

a

HI

GEHRING.

MMHMNNHNINNMI
, Tha Place
is

r r lin

at

YOUR

Spring Suit
or Trousers
SEE

Ty

T. B. MILLS, . Office with Wise & Hoesett. I
w street. )
N. C. P. P. for New Mexico. . jjpugtag Ave.
"t
Las Vegas, N. M.. March 30th, 1900.'
KILIiS Peterson

Fit and workmanship the best and
our price less than any other house
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Co

.

r.

Houghton Building)

.

'J

Center Street.

j

If you desire

"first-cla-

$s

go iKere,. Board by

Oaty;

;

'

f.

meal

the

In the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

Have, also,

El Dorado

Restaurant,

Kiss Myrtle Foots, Lessee.

is

0
n

6f$3.00and$K.OO

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-

'
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

.

taining to

A

F1KST-CLA-

y

Can Be Obtained.

N. J. DILLON.
Stopped

PropY.
School

on Account of
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A
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A. NABB,
JAMES
'
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

i
i
i
i
i
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New Booki!

Cement Company,
PABLO JARAM1LLO, Sole Owner.

The very latest books by the best Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
authors, received dally at the postof-fic- market. Leave orders at West Side
news stand. An elegant line of postoffice news stand.
drawn work has jut been received. rUinSai fi.jwii
th.wn
rwtiiuii
East Side Stationer MR3. C. WAEIJJa
Las Vegss, S. H.
P. O Box 183

$100,000

50,000

r

.

PAJD ON TIME DEPOSIT8,sWr

THE LA5 VEGAS

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. Keixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

-

In thai La. Ven Aitihhi
bv dpnositinir thi-.Bark, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved Is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
a

'

MSavs tout esrnines

anq over.

Picture Moulding!
JUST EECEIVED

Union; Mutual

QaarterOalLS, Pboto Frames,
Mato and Mount mgs.

and thoroughly
The
reliable dining parlors, at the Haza The Best Meals Served in
GEO. T. HILL,
hotel, continue to serve aa good meals
Home 'Phone 140
12th & National
City.
(
as can (be gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cook- Service excellent. The best cf
JO
everyed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
on the. tables.
thing
A. Duval.
Criep celery,' grown, at the
THE FUCE TO BOARD
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
Meals 25c.
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
IS AT THE
from. the proprietor's private dairy,
DORADO
Eli
Are.
HOTEL
Grand
110-- tf
are regularly served.

Hie Las Vegas Lime

--

--

i

4

-
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OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
. ;
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahier

i

i--
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National Ba"

OF LAS VEGAS.!

h.

10 ii

Their Eves.
How often do we
J
hear these word. 1
means 1Imt there exists some uerwt
It
of the eyrttmt needs correction. If eyes i
are fitted with proper lenses at the be- - rtkf
ginning of this trouble, tne trouble will
viiu tnere.
Consultation and fitUng FREE.

Eraduais Cpiician,
lOfflee In Mrs. Wood's book stors.bixth
East Las Vegas, N. M.

ssT
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SHOP

SS

p

(Incorporated

0. II.
Established

ADAMS, Kanager,
P. C.

1881.

WISE

&

-

Hogsett. Notary Fubl

HOGSETT,

LOANS:tmdAND BBAB
ESTATE,
Douglas Avec., East Lm Vegaj, N.
nl
Property forts!, InraatanaaU udt and
.p1 r.jproM)
'
Eist-t-

I

Street

1848.

New Nexico, Arizona anJ Northwest Texas.
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

e

104 Gtnter

Company

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tkree years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.

nth

"rityCiy.V.'e:!.:

Insurance

jpoiiiriKo, me.

Montezuma

Restaurant.

Life

OF

well-know- n

Dr. P. C. Ahlers' dental office now
located In' Center block. East Laa Vef.;i gas. Hours 8:30 a. tn. to 12 m.; 1;.10
'
90 tf
p. m, to 8 p. rat.
and

AND FEED.

OJ2r2TttlD GOODS

Commutation Tickets

the

p

HAY, GRAIN

Week or Month.

Rooms for Rent.
"

Navajo Blankets.

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET

'
.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Merchant Tailor.

Sixth Street.

5

Eluntcr Restaurant

All Kinds of lativeProduce

THEODORE ARNST,

Phone
uoiorad0 47.

Canon.'
t"uhn Builders' Supply

'

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

:

it And see.
Springs Lime

IN

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Graves Threshing' Machine.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Before Ordering

to Board

...

U yoif

HIdes, Pelts,
DEALERS

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

;

EffITOC3ITB

wool,

nrllepS
U1V 1 VUUUU1JV&

;

srlngs,

Sftl

Ranch trade a specialty.

j

Retailed by
having old gold or llver
can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street leweler. and :have made solid

COMPANY

Railroad Aye.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

pultons,

ITERS

r1 AAftAAinvAAAAAAII

Anyone

El JANZANARES

want in the Hardware line.

I

gold 4:uff

BROWNE

The King Amon Heating Stoves,

Model

etc.- -

hi

Sixth Street.

ritory of New Mexico at the national
people's party ' convention to be held
at Sioux Falls, S. D., May 9th, 1900t
Said Territorial convention will be
Good Cooking.
held in the city of Las Vegas on the
Good Service.
25th day of April, 1900, at 4 o'clock
Everything: the market affords.
p. m. The various counties or the
Territory will be entitled to a repre
Mrs. Wm. Goin,
sentation of five delegates each, and
Proprietress.
twen
one additional delegate to each
Railroad Avenue,e
votes cast in said county, at 0
the election' of 1896, for the people's'
'
party delegate.
Each county is requested to elect CHAS. R. HENDERSON
such delegates in such manner as
they may deem best, and send the
names of the same ' to the undersigned. If not convenient for such and
delegates to attend such convention
in person they can send their proxies, 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph. Office,
;
with instructions, as to their preferColo
'Phone 22.
Lbs Vegas 200
elected
ence as .to whom they wish
as delegate to attend- - the national East Las Vegas i : New Mexico
.
..
convention.
All citizens of the Territory, irreWE MAKE GOOt
i .
,
spective of past party affiliations, who
are opposed to-- the rule of monopoly
and Vvho are in favor of the rule; of
the people, and who can unite with us
i
in the effort to restore the' fundamen
tal, princjpljes tf good government for Hot
Co.
which Jeffereon, Jackson and Lincoln
sendus
to
in
Join
stood, are Invited
GEO. A. FLEMING, Sole owner.
ing delegates to the convention. ';

,aS

Sf

Just the Tiii- - for Cold Weather,

i

to suit all
People and Pockets.

MS

mW S

TOT 7k

I

i

Belts, Collars and Prices

f$

-

y

x

prices.
Ribbon Belts and Collars of black and colored
all silk ribbon, a few made of black velvet.

ft?

-

-

4

''

.

Fitness and fineness characterize the stock of
Belts and Collars, at wonderfully reasonable

1

Gall Your Attention

.

'PA

PULLEY BELTS
AND COLLARS

Swellest Lines of Clothing fj

Oil Lands For Sale.
ff you 'had a chance to make a fortune would you improve it? I have
80 acres of oil bearing lajid in the
great oil district of Southern Cali
US fornia, for 6 ale, as I have no means to
ZUE O. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms 504 and 505 Douglas build
ing, Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l

I':

rcich
fx CO.

la

A. B, SMITH, Cash
F. ADAMS, Assistant Caahier.

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

lOG-t-

in our

I.

Special Correspondence.
Las Cruces. N. M., April 2d, 1900.
Judge H. B. Hamilton, formerly of
Socorro, now of El Paso, waa attending U. S. anil Territorial court In lias
'
'
Cruces, Monday.
Las Cruces has many tubercular Invalids, who find a benefit in that in
comparable climate and a hope which
is materialistically superior to that
found in the human breast
;
Some Lan Crucians went to El Paso
to hear
Bob Taylor, of Ten12 '
nessee,- lecture Monday night. ' Gov
ernor Bob always entertains, regardless of the character of his audiences!
Down In Las Cruces. It is said that
the Carolina poplar is a popular pop--' iU
lar for a shade tree, as it grows well'
and rapidly there, and does not pos
sess the objection to the Cottonwood
m
Of shedding cotton over the
surrounding country.
The man Brooks, who escaped from
the Silver City jail last month, and
who was reported captured, has not In
fact been captured, to the resxet of
the officers." It is thought that he
crossed Into Mexico, and the chanoes
are against hia recapture.
,
The people in the southern Dart of
the Territory are not very dissimilar
from those of other parts, the business men beg off from Jury service
and then "cuss" those who do not beg
off, for. their verdicts. How oft we
"compound for the sins we're inclined
to by damning those we have no mind Anythingyou
to."
Sixth
Lightning struck the court house at
Las Cruces, Monday, when a native
Juror asked to be . excused on the
grand jury on the ground that he did
not thoroughly understand tha duties
,
of a grand Juror. Upon the judge telling htm that this was a good chance
to learn, he Sat down upon, his scru
'
plesand also the jury bench.

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER

the

JOHN W.. ZOIXARS,

120

4--

Zh&W?

S. RAVNOLDS, President.

JOSHUA

have a Mock or . watch to repair Mr.
Nelms gjiarantees to give you a first
class joft'or money refunded. 119-l-

We are going to
give away

-

4-

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

FAVORITE AT THE FAJJER.

4
Admiral
Washington,
April
George Dewey today confirmed an In
terview published this morning in the
New York "World" to the effect that
he will accept the presidency of the
United States should the American.
people desire him to fill that office.
He refused to make any further statement.
The greatest Interest was manifest
ed in official circles in the announcement of Admiral Dewey.. Naturally
the chief point of Inquiry was as. to
which of the great political parties
Admiral Dewey would be the candidate of, hut to questions of this char
acter, replies Indicated that no positive determination had beata reached.
New York, April 4 A Washington
dispatch to the "Evening Telegram"
quotes Dewey as saying: "I have ey.
ery reason to believe there is a popu
lar demand for my nomination. I decline to say whether I am a democrat
or a republican. I want to be the
people's candidate. From every state
and from all classes of people I have
received gratifying evidence of a de
sire for my nomination. The demand
has become so general, that I felt con
strained to give serious considera
tion to the matter and although I had
PEOPLE'S PARTY.
previously stated I would not accept
nomination, the conditions have so A Call
for a Territorial Convention to
changed in the few past months that
'
Meet in. Las Vegas.7"
I cannot longer as a loyal American
citizen say I will not obey the will of
Pursuant to the authority vested
the American people if their decision in me
as national committeeman for
Is that I am a suitable person for the
the
of New Mexico, I hereTerritory
,
presidency.
by call a Territorial convention of the
AUDITORIUM BURNED.
people's party for the selection of

Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for In this office for the
week ending April 4th, 1900.
Hutchinson, Hughes
Adams, C. A.
Allen, W. H.
Kent, H. W.
Cook, Albert Levi Martin, Richard
Cook, W. S.
McClumey.Forest
Lovato, Antonio
Conboy, Jno.
Patterson J. C.
Chavez, Isabel
Will. Frank H.
Erickson, C. A.
Gallegos, Albino B. ...
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
Kansas City Loses the Hall in Which
the Democratic Convention was
The ladles of Laa Vegas are cor
to Have Been Held.
dially invited to attend the grand millinery opening, beginning Monday,
Kansas City, April 4 The auditor
April 2d. A beautiful souvenir given
to every purchaser. Tn'e Rival, Mrs. ium in which the democratic convention was to have been held on July
Wm. Malboeuf, Prop., Sixth street.
123-6- t
4th, burned to the ground by a fire
that started at 1:10 p. m., today. The
Notice.
fire started over the furnace room in
On and after April 1st I shall charge the rear end of the
building. Before
ten cents for each person coming into
the first engine arrived it was bethe: Trout springs' picnic grounds.
yond control. The loss at 1:50 Is es
J. MINIUM,
at $350,000,. apportioned as
timated
121-6- t
Manager. follows: Convention hall, $225,000;
Vanlla, chocolate, Delmonlco ice Second Presbyterian church,. $30,000;
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan Lathrop school, $25,000; row of resibricks plain and decorated from 75 dences on Twelfth street, $60,000.
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to The hall will be rebuilt In time for
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec- use for the democratic convention.
106-t- f
At 2:'25 the fire was pronounced
tionery Go's.
under control.
Do You Want Good Reading?
Prince of Wales Shot at. ..
Orders taken for any magazine,
Brussels, April 4 The Prince of
periodical, ibook or newspaper on the
Wales was shot at while leaving the
market Golf goods kept in stock.
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
railroad station here but was not hurt.
The iWould-b- e assassin, jumped upon
News and Stationery, Sixth street.

a

Monthly Summary.

OF WALES SHOT

-

-

One more
duced rates
date crowds
away. Mrs.
Optic block.

had-bee-

Galling Springs,

PRINCE

First National Bank.

the footboard of the prince's saloon
car as the train was starting and fired
into the car, aiming at the- prlpce.
The man was immediately arrested.
A

NO.

1.

Lands

111!

' '

City

"

P. O. IIOGSETT, Proprietor.

v

OP.IC.

uAilY

THE

A AH

'

5

r

IDE OPTIC BARGAIN

PUBLISHED BY

hi

Si

(For Special Features.)

Ycjis PablisMoJ Company
THC PEOl'LirS I'Al'KU.
iu

IMabUMiect
Entered mt tba 6at La
Matter.
coal cl

Contagious Blood Poison is tbe most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
The first sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on the txxiv, mouth and throat become sore, the
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, end hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in seventy, finally attacking the vital organ ; the body is
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that au innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome "disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
m
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three years
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease ;
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
Mrs T.W. Lee,
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
:
Ala., writes
Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
r'brnill yean IKo I Contagious
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
iuocuiated with
polaoa by s diseased
poison there is never any return of the disease.
E ur mt, who infected
my baby, and for aix

187.

VHJ

a

poctntilc

Bl'B. RlrTIUM.
Ostt r, rvr wn , by carrier
i
carrrtar
Dally, )Mt month,
limy, pr mouth, h; mail
Dally, uire moaiha, or mail
Puiy, aix month, by mail
Dally, ooa year, by mail
Wookly upuc Q1 btock (irowar, per

y

KATES OF

orriciAL

rAP

or uas

I

1

J"5
X00
VuO

;i

T.50

t.00

nil

vio.

long years 1 suffered
untold misery. My
body was covered with
sores and ulcers. Several physicians treated
me. but all to no purpose. 1 lie mercury Bud
potash they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful name which
was devouring me.
Friends advised me to
try 8. 8. 8. I began taking it and improved
from the start, and s
complete and perfect
cute was the result."
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CURE YOURSELF AT

Glory enough for one day.
Ten dollars a vote and then beaten,
1b pretty tougu on the Johnnies.
The most popular man in town was
beaten in his own ward yesterday.
s
Beldom get there, but
Henry Coors has established a prece
Third-termer-

dent.
Henry G. Coors has something to be
proud of, the remainder of his days on
earth.
is

It took hold and

James Lynch, of EHzabethtown, is
mentioned by his democratic friends
as a delegate to the Kansas City convention.
If they'd only opened the polls at
7:30 o'clock instead of 8, the Johnnies
might have swept the field. They
didn't, though, and that's what beat
'em.

TheOpticls pleased with the result of yesterday's city election, but
the people's paper is entitled to only
a share of the credit for bringing it
about.
That was a magnificent little victory for D. C. Winters in the first
ward. He compounded prescriptions at
his drug store all day and his friends
confounded his opponents at, the polls.
According to a recent statement by
Bishop C. C. McCabe, upon his return
from our sister republic, President
Porfirio Diaz is popular everywhere
among the people of Mexico. There
la a universal desire that he be re
elected for the fifth time for a term of
lour years. He is seventy years old
now, but is still strong and hale. He
has done wonders for his country and
lias lifted it from a condition of bank
ruptcy to a front rank among the nathe railroads have Increased with marvelous rapidity. He has established
a public school system that Is a marvel. In all of the large towns school
bouses have been erected and the children are being educated. It Is the
hope and prayer of every patriotic
Mexican that somebody will be found
to take the place of Diaz, who will
follow in his footsteps.
-

DOWN GANG RULE.

That Kansas City minister was
preaching practical Christianity when
he said the time is fast approaching
Jn our municipal elections when the
pothouse politician shall be swept into oblivion as the chaff before the
wind. The hour is at hand when the
"ring rule" and the "gang rule" and
the "thug rule" shall be eliminated
from our civic and national elections.
The people are beginning to think for
themselves and to act for themselves
in spite of dominating demagogues
who stand with party lash on street
corners and voting precincts to drive
them withersoever they will.
Voters are learning In this free country of ours to cry "Hands off; we are
uncrowned sovereigns and we will not
surrender our right to decide for ourselves who shall rule over us!"
That other member of "the cloth"
Jn Kansas City wag right, too, when
he remarked from the pulpit that a
man who will sell his vote, ought to
be disfranchised. He has no conception of the sacredness of the high privilege conferred upon him. He who
will buy a vote ought also to be disfranchised. He is unworthy the sacred right that has been conferred upon him. He forfeits It by such an act
and it ought to be taken away.
Government exists for the. benefit
of the governed. It has for its object order on the one hand, liberty
on the other. Protection to life, property and reputation on the one hand,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness
on the other. Every man's liberty
must end where the rights of his
begin. No true man will want
In the exercise of his liberty to do
Injury to another. And righteous law
must interfere In the case of the man

flegradlng habits and perverted appetites of men and women to whom law
mean 8 only a social requirement to
be violated when that can be done
with impunity, and upon whom the obligations of decency have no binding
force. These are potent enough In
many municipalities to elect the councils, shape the. policies of administrations and even determine the choice
made of officers to whom the administration of the law Is entrusted. Dut
such is not the case in Las Vegas,
thank (high heaven! In a city so dom
inated, it will hardly be Ineffective for
the only legitimate purpose of government promotion of the good of the
many, protection of the law abiding
and wholesome restraint of the evilly
Inclined.
Municipal government is to a deplorable extent a failure, but the way
to make it a success Is plain, and it
offers no great difficulties to those
who are willing to make some little
effort to reach the goal to which It
leads. If a business man should turn
over conduct of the enterprises in
Wihich he is engaged to the least trust
worthy of those who sought employ
ment with him, and was too negligent of his business interests to even
see how his affairs were being conducted, he would soon have cause to
complain of bad results In his business. And if he is willing to let the
affairs of his city be conducted as he
would not think of having his own carried on, he has no Just cause to complain if the management of the munlc-lpalitis not yielding fruita to his liking.

The moral of all this is in the ap
plication of it. Good government of
cities, as well as of the state and na
tion and well directed effort to secure
it. It cannot be had by merely wish
ing for it, but it can be secured by
voting for it.
WS talk about purifying our polition the

ticket and electing them,

Way.

Vegas'

To the Editors of The Optic.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 2d, 1900.
It cannot be denied that Albuquerque Is a charming little city, Veil laid
out, and full of business and enter
prise. The buildings are handsome,
and the streets are well kept; fine
hydraulic cement sidewalks are be- -;
ing put down throughout the city,
even In front of the unimproved lots.
The most promising features of Albuquerque's bueiness, are the various
private enterprises, such" as cabinet
makers,, wagon makers, laundries,
steam carpet cleaning works, and
others; wherever the small tradesman flourishes, prosperity must be
more general and more confined to the
classes who produce wealth.
Albuquerque has always suffered
from the jaundiced opinion or feeling of conviction that everyone in
the Territory outside of the city limits is against her, but this is not true,
for there are people (and they are In
the majority), in the Territory who
rejoice in the progress of any of her
cities. Naturally, the feeling local
to each town is that of hope that they
will secure the various Industries and
advantages seeking location; and undoubtedly each place offers peculiar
advantages and Inducements to settlers and Immigrants, but there should
be general satisfaction at the progress
of any one place.
Las Vegas, especially, has never
been inimical to Albuquerque, and
her people have never been of the
carping kind, who desire to make
dogs in the manger of themselves.
The citizens really are not antagonistic to each other; Las Vegas can show
a fine tonnage, and excellent local
trade, and ehe has a very absorbing
tributary business that no" city can
take away, because she Is geographically and logically its market. One
of Albuquerque's largest buyers Is
Cochlti, and geographically, possibly,

vIlafcTBifivtf Ui

lVtefiavSe,

of eschewal of
politics between elections,

clarifying our Judiciary, of elevating
the tone and character of our schools,
of ridding the community of bosslsra,
of raising the social standard among
us. That is all In the right direction
and a consummation devoutly to be
wished. But an angel of glory, if
placed In the mayor's chair, or elected
to be a member of the board of town
aldermen.and there left to do the work
of office unsupported by the best citizens who helped to elect him, could
do comparatively nothing.- - Do you
suppose that any mayor or alderman
with the best of Intentions, can change
the character of this city in whatever
respect it needs changing if you elect
him and then go to your business and
your homes and look at him and watch
him to see what he will do, and turn
upon him the moment he does not appear to be doing the work as you expected! It is a cowardly, treacherous
action to raise a man to a municipal
office and then leave him there.

and steady application to business,
have contributed greatly to the opin
ion a traveller hears everywhere he
goes, that she is "one of the most eolid
towns in the southwest"; she attends
strictly to business and saws wood
In the future let all of the citizens of
New Mexico cease drawing odious
distinctions, which do not boom any
place In the Territory where that
place is known and appreciated, but
simply cast unwarranted reflections,
where It may be misunderstood by
strangers, and hurt the Territory by
having more than local circulation.
GEO. P. MONEY.

Phil Kinaey died at Folsom.

-

You always expect to see
a baby plump and rosy, don't
you? Thinness in a baby
is a disease. If not corrected
serious results follow. The
first year often determines
the health for the whole of

Col. Prichard Complimented.
From the White Oaks "Eagle."
Col. G. W. Prichard and wife and
Jas. Parker come in on Monday evening's train. ' Col. Prichard and wife
came in from Roswell where the colonel attended the Chaves county district court as attorney for the defense in the Coe case which was a
long life.
tried there on change of venue from
this county. The Roswell papers
gave Col. Priohard very high compliments for the able manner in which is a true and tried friend to
he conducted the defense, affirming the little ones.
It gives
that he made the greatest legal argu- them
just the plumpness all
ment ever heard in a Chaves court.
Jas. Parker had been visiting friends healthy babies should have.
50c. and f 1.00, all druggists.
and relatives in St Louis.
SCO'iTT & BOWNE, ChsmiMs, New York.

of shoes, at reasonable prices.
novelSTROUSSE & BACHARACII,
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Castaneda hotel.
Opposite
.
exact
We drsaa the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
styles that sure seat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWIS SnOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARK ST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street

est stock la town and the

?

!

&

Son,
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HEADQUARTERS FOB

Etc.
FisH, Penltry, Home Rendered Laid Hams, Eaccn, Pickles,

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
brought Into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old prlca

MPROVED

um

fine SMoes

iwl'

'

Drawn ToFk

Havajo Blankets,

Carved Leather Goods,
Ifleniean Curios,

A C. SCHMIDT,

at R H. DOLUS,
Jeweler.

General Blacksmithing
and Wagon Builder.

GA.

Words of Praise.
THE COMMON SENS1S BOOT AND
The following clipping is taken
SHOE STORE.
from the Girard "Press" of Glrard,
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
C. N. Gibbs, a Santa Fe director, Bridge St
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
and Gen. Fitzgerald, of Denver, went
new west side photographer:
I HAVE JU8T RECEVED
east In special cars, this morning.
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
on display a nice line
And
have
J. J. Frey, the new president of the
date
those who are still wanting work
of pattern hats for inspection of
Florence & Cripple Creek road, went
of the city and my done, has made arrangements to stay
ladies
the
down to Albuquerque, this afternoon.
many customer who would do till the 15th of May. At the expira
J. W. Walker, chief clerk to Gen.
well to see and learn prices be tion of that time he will go to HastSupt Clarence Wells, of the Santa Fe
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
fore purchasing.
Pacific, was en route for Los Angeles,
. THE STYLE. a studio. Mr. Ragan is as tine a phothis afternoon.
tographer as there is in the state of
MRS. R, S. KENESTRICK, .
General Manager H. U. Mudge ar
Kansas, and those wanting any work
Avenue.
rived in the city from Texas in a spe- Douglas
in his line will do well to call on him
'
cial, this, afternoon, accompanied by A MAN WITH A FIT
before he leaves.
' '
the division superintendent.
You can always tell them, they
1
George H. Drury, an industrious and
look so different from other peocapable young railroader, left Albuple, and If you should ask him
querque for Cheyenne, Wyo., where he
where he cot It, he would tell
'
will accept a lucrative position.
you at
Advertising rates In this column ars one time,
Nat M. Brlgham, traveling passenger
GEORGE ROSE'S,
S cents a line; ene wtetr, so cents
line; twe
Is
his
of
the
Tailor.
The
Santa
Fe,
30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents s
weeks,
agent
giving
one ssontii, so cents
line;
129 R, R. Ave.
lecture, "Strange corners of our coun- He Is
try," with music, In Los Angeles, San
"WANTED.
AS IN A LOOKING CLA8t.
Diego, and Pasadena, Cal..
I produce all the newest novelties
H. H. Aderholt, telegraph operator
ANTED- - A STRONG EXPERIENCED
W. L. Brown
at La Veta, went over to Chama and
, in art photography, every photo- W driver foi rock hauling.
was initiated into the mysteries of
graph is a work of art, and our
AGENTS TO SELL SINGER
prices are as low as others. We WANTED Machines
Knighthood by Chama lodge. Mr.
in thecountrv. enauire
.
line.
in
do
u.
this
t
at
Aderholt was formerly operator
everything
riummeu, Bridge bi,
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Cumbres.
ROOM AND BOARD
FOR
WANTED auiot Drlvate familv. Address
The locomotive firemen on the New Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
it-a- t
n, care uptic.
Mexico mountain divisions do not take
-- A GIRL EOR GENERAL
WANTED
T r
housework. AddIv Mrs. Jefferson Rrvcleverly to the requirement that they I SELL THE EARTH.
nolds.
tf
In large or small parcels, and VI AN WANTED. TO LEARN BARBER
shall throw switches and perform
trade. Onlv eiirlit weeks reaurled:
Here are a few bargains. A four
other duties that properly belong to
liiducemt'iits this season; Illustrated
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000 special
the brakemen.
oataloeue, mup of city and souvenir mailed
lloler's
free,
Barber College, Han Francisco,
busiF. T. A. Junkin, general attorney for acre improved ranch, $3,600;
lAiirnrma.
tMm
the Santa Fe, one of two legal gen ness location the best, $l,800'to
TO LOAN MONEY ATS PER
WANTED.
Las Vegas real estate. Address
Geo. H. Hutchison.
tlemen bearing that title, office In Chi
It. A. rrentlce. Las Vegas, N. M.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON k CO.
cago, passed through for Williams,
TrANTED.-T- O
RENT, LEASE OR SELL
Arizona, on belated No. 1 passenger New Optic Block.
M the second house aliove the Sanitarium,
nrroen
or
acres
01 num. Apply to Mrs,
train, this afternoon.
M. Green. iwemy
Ditf
- Gold
Band Ham and B. Bacon.
The Santa Fe road has completed
and
Finest in the city. Try it
arrangements to give passengers on
you will use no other.
the California limited, the road's fast
JAMES A. DICK.
train between the coast and Chicago,
DOR SALE AT A BARGAIN IF TAKEN
The Grocer.
Immediately, furniture of 4 room cottaue,
him.
'Phone
the daily stock market reports and
Part monthly payments If desired. Inquire
iau-ouice.
mis
will
The
wired
be
reports
quotations.
twice daily to every limited train on SMOKERS
TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR
fJ
and rues which I will sell at
the line, and passengers can hereafter
Will find the moat complete stock prices,petsS. Kaufniun. the Bridge St. bargain
second
iai-t- r.
nana
'
dealer.
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
get them on the hook In the library
cars.
articles in the Territory. Also 170R SALE FIRST CLAba HOUSEHOLD
1.
including range, bed room
The Santa Fe company has purchaschoice wines and liquors. Whole- - suits furniture,
aud a handsome ouic wardrobe, call at
iai-t- r.
an Main et.
ed Tffil ' estate in Knnoao
to .$266,100, and will expend $150,000 'i Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer j'OE SALE-T- OP
BUGGY AND HARNESS
inquire at John ott s, cor. th at.d123--Main,
in the construction of an immense
on draft or bottle.
,
J. B. MACKEL.
freight depot and the improvement of
CWEETNE8S FOR SALE-- 70
STANDS OF
O Italian bees for sale very, very cheap, at
the Kansas City terminals.
The San- Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
. M.,
viie uiyue naucu, watrous,
Dy Mudley
ta Fe now has a large freight depot
w iiauvu,
no-SALE-FOin the west, bottoms at Kansas City, THE LADIES
ROOM
RESIDENCE
FOR grounds. Centrally located.
which, after the completion of the
Of Las Vegas are cordially invited years' time. Same as rent. Address J.Eight
T.,
new structure, will be used exclusiveto attend grand millinery opening
STORE-ROOSALE
AND
l?OR
GROUND
ly for outgoing freight. The new de
beginning Monday, April 2d. A J1 on R. U. avenue. Suitable for any kind
pot will be used for "in" freight. Ad
ougiuoss. cpienuia location, bignt years
beautiful souvenir given to every 01
time. Same as
J. T.,
paying rent. Address lliJ-tditional tracks have been needed for
care
f
uptic.
"purchaser.
some time.
.... ......
. 1 v. .u . . j
THE RIVAL.
Las Vegas with all modern improveCol. Joe Hampson, president and
Mrs. ' Malbeouf, Prop.
uieuba. Auuresg a. n., care uptic.
lid--tl
of
the Mexico, Cuergeneral manager
SALE BLACK LANSHANG, WHITE
navaca & Pacific railroad, is In Chi AT THE ANTLER8,
Wyandotte. Buff Cochin and Barred Ply- st,
cago on business connected with his
The new Silver Sour. The opu- - moutu kock tggs for setting, at 008 Tilden
Iia-road. 'Mr. Hampson said: "The era of
sasa, the only drink. Try our
IOR SALE. A COW. APPLY TO JOHN
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
mi, corner or sixth and Main gts. 105tf
railway construction Is just beginning
in Mexico. There Is now a total mileCohosette Punch. Our brands of FOR SALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
7 room
dwelling on same
age of only 5,000 miles. This spring
whisky Bond and LUlard B.mr-ho- n, good location;
this is a bargain. property;
Address
Goromer & Nulrlch'g o'd
fully 500 miles of road were placed in
SECOND-HANSALE.
O.
70R
GOODS OF
construction in different parts of Mex; Marquette Rye, Old Crow and
m.
an kinds. K banner, second-han- d
store,
ico and before we get through Mexico
F. C. Taylor.
mtl
laciug east on rountain square.
will have, I believe, 25,000 miles of
ANTLERS SALOON,
SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY
IXR on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
railroad. We could use that much, for Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
rent rooms in same cheap. Address
H. care of
Boss.
we are getting the tail end of the great
upMCj
commercial and Industrial boom which
TOR SALK. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
and single, eood as new, and pine benches;
the United States is enjoying."
'
bituie lurcuurcuur BCUOOi
One of our regular table de hote Address this ucii.su
office.
Xitf
dinners wIH give you Instant re
Real Estate Tranfers.
SALE-- 80
ACRES
FINE
MEADOW
lief. A meal ticket is a perma FOIt alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
Thomas A. Davis and wife to Mrs.
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
meals $5, stables,
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
Annie Green, consideration, $1; conlf
mile square, good water right, prowithin
half a mile of east side uostofflce,
perty
home
..
clean,
good
service,
cooking,
veys land.
vmnd title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
nve acres seeded to alfalfa,
Hiram M. Coy to Peter Roth, connewly furnished rooms.
iana,
vjres"i
ust mis place for a dairy, east of tie preserT-iug
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
sideration, $50; conveys land.
works, first class title, price $3,000. A
Of
sxriD
land
HnrUnAfia'
on
Mora
road
npjtr
Desidrio Montayo to Sibra G. de Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic ofHcs for
173-aiioress.
Montaya, consideration $1; conveys
IT IS NOT
land.
how much we make, hut how
Dionlcip Montaya and wife to
Cayetano Bustos, consideration, $25; J tauch we save" save money
AFTER CHURCH, ON
LOST-SUNDby buying your groceries at"
conveys land.
Are., a mlnlt pnllAret.tA. Rnbim
125-to this olllce and receive reward
O. K. GROCERY.
, United States to Juan Pedro GarEast Of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop, rOST-- A LETTER CONTAINING A POST
cia, conveys' lands.
order from Perry, Okla. Finder
Director of Las Vegas Town Co. DID. IT
125-please return to M. E. Peterson.
EVER OCCUR TO YOU
to Henry P. Brown, consideration, $1;
.That sma stores often have large WILL EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY
dollars citv imoroved real
conveys lot
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
bargains. .
Sarah Purcoll and husband to John
for established business or merchandise.
one
of
these
have
I
just opened
B, Optic.
97tf
H. and Elena P. Coleman, considera
mall stores, with a complete
tion, $1,250, conveys lots.
line of . ,
FOR
A. D. Higglns and wife to Mrs. AnCLEAN
FRESH GROCERIES.
nie M. Bell, consideration, $150;
FURNISHED HOUSE
The price as well as quality will FTOR RENT-WELas Vegas
every convenience.
conveys real estate.
lK-t- f
146.
.
L. A, BOND,
you.
phone
,
please
Thomas F. Clay and wife to Daniel
Sonth SId Plata.
Grocer.
RENT A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
FOR doors west of BaDtlst Church Iu- Elliott, consideration, $500; conveys
125-'
Jots.- - ' '
quire Las Vegas Phone 144.
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
H. J. Franklin to Frank E.
RENT THREE FURNISHED ROOMS
Sturges,
Then give you that rich gloss FOR light housekeeoiag. A Duly to Mrs.S.
consideration, $772; conveys lots in
UU (iallin is st.
124 t
A.
Clements,
finish that characterises perfect
East Las Vegas.
'
-C- OMFORTABLE.
SUNNY
RENT
A.
LOR
work.
con
will
trial
laundry
Dionicio Montoya and wife to CaV rooms with everv convenience, includingvince you that we are onto our Job beard. Enquire at stone
house. Eleventh and
yetano Bustos, ' et al., consideration.
105tf
Columbia sts.
'Phone and the wagon will call.
land
ROO.M8.
OR
RENT
FURNISHED
Ev
VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
120-Lizzie Franklin and husband to A..LAS
erything new. 610 4th st.
Wheeler.
0.
Alice Smith, consideration,
THE PLAZA, TWO NICE
N
$2,500,
FOR RENT-O-suitable
for otllces. Innuire of
iiS-conveys lots.
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THEM. Mrs. Klhlberg.
If
are
a
close
you
won't
EE
buyer you
OR
COTTAGES ON 12th
He Was Talked To.
and National sts. Annlv to R. Vollmer
miss them.
From the EHzabethtown "Miner."
117-or Wise & Hogsett.
What?
Among the last of the coterie Of
RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
Why, those bargains ta toilet
rooms for lodging or housekeeping-- at
our citizens, "a courting" to return,
1112 National st . midway between bridge and
at
soaps
was Frank Dericks, who returned
normal university.
C. D. BOUCHER,
Wednesday. While gone he visited
RENT ELEGANT
ROOMS AND
Bridge 8tret Grocer. TJ'OS
Las Vegas, and in an interview had
" furnished
Mrs. Hume's coroer
cottaire.
110-sts.
Jackson
and
Eighth
with The Optic man gave the
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
A SIX ROOM COTTAGE
RENT.
AT
send-off.
a
TjXR
camp
good
To dispense health-givinVegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
pres-- 1 Las
and cold watw, and onmpletely furnished.
The Santa Fe gold and copper comcriptkm in the right way. It is ppiy at jHoniezuma
iu,ti
a business which we have not dor
pany in the San Pedro camp, Is now
"house.
learned in a day, but only after
single or en suite.
employing over 100 men, and things
RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.
years f hard, steady, paraistent pOR
are quite animated about the famous
L
83lf
Juquire at "It Main street.
work
and
use
We
tu4y.
pure
mine.
big copper
11 F. A P Fl" K N wn ED ROOM g
KHJB R KNT
drugs, compound tliin accurately I
hmiMi north of Wooster house.
The 'public school closed at San
ft" l?t
Grand avenue.
and charge an honest price.
Pedro. Appropriate exercises were
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
o. g. senArFEE,
HALL
Wi run lmd for ail bniis. semiH. plj-.- .
he'd on tho last day.
Oyer Home Comer.
FLannaciat Losemiittl Bros.
oMy

The Sixth Street

TRACK AND TRAIN.

.

Pura
Company
Agua
V
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

patrons.

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

C.

lzt-o-

.

i

50.000 Tons

In Las Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ici
is pure, firta and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

!

114--

-

-

Annual Capacity
' Lakes and storage

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

-

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

.

tf

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas,
ADLON, Propr.,

N. M.

Mill and Miniug Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
snici
dancer: best power for pumping
;
Call and see us
3 and iMgaMng itwrposes.

$2,-60-

ON THE QUIET

104-l- m

you may need a bracer when you feel
run down, or have "that tired feeling"
that you want to dispel, or have a
friend to entertain that you want to
treat to something "real good" and

.

FOR SALE

prime, and when you do, have some
of our fine whiskey, with its rich flavor and velvety smoothness, and ha
will wish that he had a throat like a
giraffe, so he could taste it all tha
way down.
RAYWOOD & CO, N..E. Bridge.
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Undertaker and
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HEALTHY OLD AOL

r

Co. Aaz. , Aug. 4.
I am years old and have been suffering; with
Life.
of
had
I
Change
flooding spells so bad that
none thought I could live. My husband got me
Wine of Cardtti and It saved my life. I am like
another person sinoe taking it.
MRS. B. B. TOWN8END.
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WINTERS DRUG CO..
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

-
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It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
Noneof us want to die young. This universal desire cart be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little
precaution then
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who
promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between
girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
At ihe
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
ber pathway between 40 and SO,
Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence.
She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve tliat charm and beauty which are always characteristic
ot pertectiy healthy grandmothers.
It rs for women alone to decide
Umii' A8VIS0IY lErAITHUT.
For fl'l Viftft in CftAa riitr!iirnuial
whether they will be healthy or
ire?.an.
direction,
sick. The remedy for their sick-

...

WOOL DEALRRS

RENT
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who does.

Every good citizen is interested in
the moral as well as the material welfare of his city. Our parks and boulevards, if necessary, can wait, but It
would be a shame for our schools to
suffer for lack of agencies to properly
support them.
Every good citizen Is Interested to
secure the best possible municipal
government for his city. National
politics should not enter into the election. The tariff question and th government of our island possessions
Save nothing to do with it. The good
citizen without regard to party politics in a municipal election will vote
for men. Men who are unimpeachable in character. Men who will do
right at Ell costs.. Men who will be a
terror to wrong-doinof every sort.
Men who will do their sworn
duty
'
without fear or favor.

Thos. w. Hayward
r
f
f

IN HOSIERY.
A neat clean stock of all kinds

Of men and boys to fit our bargains In hats. Vi's have the larg-

W L.D0UGUS

COMPANY, ATLANTA.

(MI

KOUT HAT WARS

W. H.4.IWABD

SOME BARGAINS

WANT HEADS

ssSSB

n.Oalt

close study of blood poison and actual experience in treating it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
our physicians. They have made a life study of blood
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC

ABOUT ALBUQUERQUE.
GOOD CITY GOVERNMENT.
controlled
find
we
cities
Everywhere
A Charming City That is Not In Las
by men who live by catering to the

Let Hiram be Informed.

Public sentiment
when it takes hold.
held on yesterday.
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by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carffuliv componndlS
ndsll orders correctly answered.
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ElHInsr Machinn.
A" Ever Ready, Effective Time

Hid Labor Savins; Device

...for Premier Users.
Bin Making and writing
figures oi dinerent ileauminatlossiit
) co'mmaa.
in no war lntprf?rps with the
typewriter for usual lines of work.
lit Sml& Ffsaier Typewriter Co,

-

SI"P!i-fi- s

V-i-

1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
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EXTRACTS FROM
New

Mexico

EXCHANGES.

Digested food

New

Scissored Bodily
Frsm the Newspapers.

Mrs. Evans is still quite sick, up

Adams.
W. T. Long, of San Pedro, has mov
ed to Brazos, where he has secured

a position as engineer for a lumber
company.
W. C. Gardiner, years ago

a cloth

ing merchant of Albuquerque and
Las Vegas, is now a cattle raiser and
buyer of Arizona.
Mrs. Seninger, of Folsom, mistook
a solution of corrosive sublimate for
mouth wash anrf narrowly escaped
death by poison.
A tennis court has been laid out
near the company store at San Pedro, and some citizens are practicing
dally on the court
H. J. Collins, of Folsom, recently
bought a fine team of horses from
Lee Canon, of Clarendon, Texas, for
which he paid $1,500.
J. A. Rice has returned to San Pe
dro from his California trip, and Is
visiting ai'the home of his daughter,
Mrs. W. O. Shadrach.
Abran Abeyta is materially Im
proving his extensive goat ranch west
of Socorro. He Is greatly Increas'
ing his corral capacity.
The West & McGrew Stock Co., of
Durango, unloaded seventeen cars of
cattle at Chama. They were driven
over near Pagosa Springs.
A. N. Price has purchased the Milne estate at White Oaks and Is overhauling the residence property near
the Congregational church.
W. J. Thompson arrived at White
Oaks from the plains where he has
Just finished boring a well for Major
Fewell, of El Paso, Texas.
Father Jos. Krayer has now charge
of the Springer parish, and visits
Elizabethtown once a month in the
discharge of his pastoral duties.
The ladles' aid society gave a
'"taffy pull" In Folsom at ten cents a
"pull" for the benefit of the literal
ture fund of the Sunday school.
Bon
Patricio, the eighteen-year-olof Mr. and Mrs. Flavlo Sllva, died
at Santa Fe of pneumonia He was
a student at St. Michael's college.
A base ball game between the carpet sweepers and the college pioneers
was played on St. Michael's college
athletic grounds, over at banta re.
The "South Homestake" mine re
sumed operations at White Oaks un
der an option and lease held by Dolph,
Robertson & Co., of Scranton, Penn,
About 100 yards east of the working shaft of the "Old Abe" coal mine
at White Oaks, the company has just
opened a new vein, four feet deep
Joseph R. Turner, of Mt Sterling,
Ky., dted in Albuquerque. The deyears of age
ceased was thirty-fiv- e
and leaves to mourn his death a
wife.
of the Eliza
The
bethtown "Bulletin" last week was
owing to the sickness of four mem
bers of the family of the manager
--

d

f.

City Marshal McMillan Is still keepcoling up his reputation as a good
lector for Albuquerque. His cash receipts for the month of March
amount to $378.
Juan Santistevan and daughters,
Mesdames Romero and KIttredge
r
Cella Romero,
and
left Taos for Denver, Colo., to be
gone several days.
A force of men were set to work on
the road leading from Ortiz station,
on the Santa Fe road, to San Pedro,
Much freighting will be done over
this road In the near future.
The Elizabethtown "Miner," with
genuine sorrow, announces the birth,
and within a few hours the death of
a baby boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Argue, of that mining center.
In response to a telegram announcing the serious Illness of his aged
mother, Proprietor E. S. Richardson,
of the Highland, left Albuquerque
for his old home in Galva, III.
P. F. Fox, Albuquerque undertaker
and embalmer, and T. B. Metcalf,
the Gold avenue merchant, went
down to Las Cruces, where they will
embark In the undertaking business.
In the district court at AlbuquerInque Scotty Scholly, who was
dicted for horse stealing, pleaded
to one
guilty and was sentenced
Territorial
In
penitentiary.
the
year
On the United States side of the
court at Albuquerque Charles Tarta-gelia- ,
Frank Vais, Leonelll Tomei,
heretofore subjects of Italy, and Max
Kalter and Julius Kalter of Germany,
received their naturalization papers.
One among the bipKcst mining deals
ever known in that f ' m uf New
t White
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Constipation
Dyspepsia and
Liver Trouble.

The

Bitters

will lielp to di
gest your food,

ana tnus

cre- -

t e healthy,
active blood
It's an excel
a

Fitters
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Down In a
Coach.

For The Optic
Chinese Inspector Mehan U still on
the trail of the orientals, three of a
kind having been taken by him at Las
Oruces, recently.
Wilson Elliot,
of Springer,
and lately in the employ of the Santa
Fe as special agent, is buying up
horses for market in Texas, and doing
a good business.
Dr. Haynes is putting on the mark
et a pair of fine driving thoroughbreds
down at Albuquerque.
Dr. Francis Crosson, v$l formely
practiced medicine at Santa Fe, and
who has contributed several articles
to the press setting forth the advantages of New Mexico as a sanitarium
for tubercular sufferers, is doing well
as a specialist in ear, eye, throat and
nose troubles, at Albuquerque.
Representative Banta, of the Southwestern building and loan association,
of Las Vegas, recently sold several
thousand dollars of stock in Ias Cruces, and on the side invested a few
dollars in the "Copper
King" properties of Arizona.
The quiet prevailing in politics in
Las Cruces calls attention to the fact
that this thriving little town Is unincorporated. Every town ought to,
as every territory ought to be in the
union of states at the earliest moment,
as It is an anomaly in our form of government.
Div. Supt. J. E. Hurley's special car
went down from Albuquerque to Rln-coSaturday night, looking after the
bridges of course not crossing any
till it came to them. It is a very
handsome affair. El Paso will probably be the next destination.
Mr. Berg, special agent for the Santa
Fe, passed down the road to El Paso,
Sunday, looking after the Interests of
his road.
There will be tried at Las Cruces
during the present term of the United
States court there, two cases of breaking into government bonded cars on
the A. T. & S. F. R.R., the first of the
kind in ten years.
,
Rosalio Baldlnado, who was indiscreet enough to attempt to bribe TJ.
S. officials at the last term of the U.
S. court, down there, in an important
case, has pending an application for big
discharge as a poor convict, from the
confinement he has endured on account of such indiscretion since that
time.
The southern country needs rain,
though the acequias are running a
good stream of water.
Of the two prisoners. Brooks and
O'Neall the one Territorial and the
other a II. S. prisoner, who escaped
from the Silver City Jail but were recently captured, Sheriff Pat Garrett,
says Brooks is very much needed in
Las Cruces to answer a certain- of
fense.
hard-earne-
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MILLIONS

GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic to know of one concern In the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The pro
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing It
has absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
s
cured by it. Call on Browne ft
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten,
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle,
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.

or names appear in black face type,
In the Las Vegas city directory will
please send in copy for same not later
than April 5th, as all copy will be
closed up on that date, and no more
advertisements solicited.
DIRECTORY PUB. CO.
An original pension of $12 a month
has been granted Gregorio Chaves, of

Valencia county; a pension was also
granted to Bernabel Maes, Canjilon,
Rio Arriba county; a pension of $6
a month was granted to Manuel An- ajar, of Cleveland, Mora counay.

WORKING

NIGHT AND DAY,

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar- coated globule of health, that changes
weakness into strength, llstleasness
Into energy, brain-faInto mental
power. They're wonderful In building
up the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by Browne ft Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
n

W. M. Atkinson, brought one of his

young bulls, Leesiter 94026, over to
Roswell and weighed him. He tip
ped the scales at 1,300 pounds. Age,
two years and six days.
Was the ball that hit O. B. Btead- man, of Newark, Mich., la the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
no treatment "helped for 20 years,
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth, 25 eta, a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne ft
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggists.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Froelkk,

of

Elizabethtown, have gone to Ojo
for the benefit of Mrs. Froe-llcwho has been sick for some
time.

BRAVE MEN FALL-
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Santa Fe Time

"Still Waters

Ran Deep

Talk

tt

one-thir-

is strong, pure, full h
volume and vigorous, you

If it

If not,

the
still waters of life, tainted
and poisoned, are well-sprinreap the benefit.

gs

Safsapa- rilla purifies the water of
life at its source. It makes

of disease. Hood's

the blood healthful and keeps
it so. as nothing else can.
Family Medicine" We Woe Hoofs

When we feel
the need of a medicine we Uke it ttnd it
keeps oar systems in good order." N.J.
Leighty, Booth, Kansas.
Eczema "Hood's Sarsipr&. una
OKme Ointment cured ectemn very
ivould not be without them."
quickly.
Mrs. Riyner, 12b Aellogg street, rtu,
J?!r,rr. 'MSS. Tired Feeling "We take Hood't
Strsap&ruU for our spring medicine tnc
whenever ux hive that tired feeling m
Work.
b find it is fW." Us. Jofm

verv highly.
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California
The Santa Fe! Routs
is the shortest and most
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The Diamond A cattle company Is
shipping large numbers of cattle west
from Grant county, and will soon
ship a big lot of horses.

and

Interior Decorating
a Specialty.

BP.Btrwi

O.K. MEETS FIRST

fcUth

T. E.

If jrou want wall paper, see my

407

Washington St.

'Phone

a 16

U

OROVK, NO. S. WOODMEN
WILLOW ni"
ts
and fourth r rliiay
of each month In .1. O. I". A. M. iittll.
Ai iit rT E. ticHPLTX, Guardian.
Bertha C. Thohnhill, Clerk.
lxxlir

cordially Invluni.

A. R.

Blaovsi.t,

each month, at
Vtalllna brothers
QrmtT, Exalted Ruler
room.

feoc'y.

VEUA8 LODGE NO.
meets
IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evenln? itt thir hi.il
Stxth
.

Btiwt. All visiting brethren are
to attend. F. 11.
N. O.
H. T. Unsklu 8c'y.
W. E. Obitm, Treaa
S. K. Dearth, Oemetwry Truatoe.

REBEKAH

LODGE,

of each month

at the

Mas.

Clara

AO.U.

Poto liotli.

AND TH1KO

DEPOT DRUG STOSB
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City,

I. O. O. F. MEETS

fourth ThuKikv .n.nl...
I. O. O. V. hall.
Mrs. Eva Joh!, N. G.

Bmix. Bec'v.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East Laa

W., DIAMOND LODGE

NO.

4,

Cali-

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.

Tf as,

.

If,

first and third Tuesday even- fw.u-iaImrs each month. In Wvman Hl,-avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
.

H. H. Ilanklns, of the Springer-M- o
reno valley stage line, announces

V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Noras, Recorder.

Practical

A J. Wektz, Financier
double Increase of business during
the past three weeks, especially in HOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR.
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
the amount of travel over his line.
D. W. hall.
4IH8. Nettib Jamimoh.

PLAYED

Mrs. F. W. Flbck, Chief of Honor.

OUT.

n iiorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Recorder.

Dull Headache, Pains in various
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
second and fourth Thunulai
parts of the body. Sinking, at the pit srenlriKS of each
month. All visiting brothers
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Far- - uu MiMwm are ooraiauy mvisea.
MR. Julia A. Obeiiohy, Worthy Matron.
ertohness, Pimples or Sores are all
Mrs. Geo. 8rlbt, Treasurer,
Mim
Blahohb Kothoed,
Bec'v.
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.
hntd nn thlwi
be purified in order to obtain good Thursdays of communlnatJon
each month. In the Masonic
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev Temple.
o
Invited.
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M. Rosa, W. H.
H. Sporleder, Bec'y.
0.
litic poisons or any. other blood disVEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. t,
eases. It ia certainly a wonderful
IMVlnfl TltowlB.nf
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a each moth.
welcomed.
Visiting
Knlghta
cordially
O.
Q. Schaafer,
positive guarantee.
LD. Webb, E.G.

AF.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f act. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

Everybody in good health
dale and weather fine.

at

0

G. A. Rothoeb, Rec.
AS VEGAS KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Rose-- - -wu.uv.av.uuv
"
in JHWH- day In each month. Visiting corunanons
generally invited. H. M. Smith, . H. P.
u. n. nroHLEDEK. Actum Bec'v.

BUSINESS

the only

place In the city or Territory where
you can get embossed work dona. We
are prepared to do that claea of work.

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU-t- t
m
ate University of Vermont)
m
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M. Physician

ATTORNEYS AT L AW.
GEORGE

P.

-

MONEY,

Assistant United States Attorney, Office In Crockett building. East Las
N. M
Vegas,

B. BUNKER, ATTORN

WILLIAM Ullth Klnxit mar Hun
National Bank, East Laa Vegas, N. M.
FRANK

SPRINGER,

EY-- A

IV

ATTORNEY-AT-Offic-

I

E

DTNTISTS.
New Mexico.

(successsr to
Stream Las

Laa Vegas Phone 131.

3r

for

practical painters too. It's
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

st'X

B. M

SOLD BV

II. 0. CO0RS,

Cur. R. R. Aye andNat'l St

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mon-tezam-

Territory.

W.

131

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSEf?
IS TUB MAN

Las

WHOLESALE!

Vegas
Roller Mills,

LIQUOR AND OIBAR
And Sole

DEALER

Aetata for

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

la

Flour, Graham, Cora Meal, Bran

1:0

Bottled in Boiid.

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,

A

Las Vegas New Mei.

r

Colorado Beed Wheat for Sal in Beason.

Y

68

Warren 8u, New York City.

JOHN HILL,

.

iti

-

I

)

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

service in the city.
Meets all traing. Calls promptly
.tended. Office at L. M. Cooleyi
Beet hack

ELY BKOT11KRS.

GRKENLKAK
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation out in?. For terms address the manager.

Hack Line
ELY'S CREAM BALM. Is anosltivaenni.
Apply into the nostrllr. It Is quickly absorbed. 10
tents st Dnreglets or br mall ; samples 10c by mail.

Qt.

THE

Dan Rodes'
x

It's madefor you.

r?

W

Vmu

Colorado Phone

J. R. SMITH,

and

e

0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfica,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Bl.wk, East Las Vegas, N. M.

H. B. BROWNTON,
DR. Williams).
Brldire

inside and otitside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

operated by experts.

Ml

in Unlen Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

S3--

Coxowfc

The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- to
made
It's
paint buildings tvith,

T

lis

office is

Most of ihe world does and most of the
world uses

SJ

TOWNSEND. M. D. OFFICE OVER
First National bank; office
No. 176. Clorado: rpRldeiwn tlpnlmnwtelephone
Kn via
Colorado. Residence D25 Columbia Avenue
All calls promptly attended.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
las Teias
ful periods of ladies; are never fail- Co
Manianares and Llncom Avss.
lag and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only
female remedy in the world; Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Imported from Paris; take nothing
Telephones at Reasonelse, but Insist on genuine; in red
able Kates.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
KXCHAHGftV
BATES.
France Drug company, importers, 108
OFFICE : 136 per Annum.
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
115 per Annum.
EKSIDENCE:
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Laa Vegas, N. M., Opera House
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
corner.

The Optic

o You Use Paint?

DIRECTORY.

connection.

HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refreshing and delicious. Sold by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

0k 01

f

BABBEB SHOPS.
The White Oaks dramatic club TJARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
v. jj. ujJKory, rroprietor. only SKlllea
ja.
made its 1900 debut at Bonnell hall. workmen
employed. Hot and cold baths In

Alfred Black, of Brazos, and James
Noland, of Monroe, were made K. of
P.'s by Chama lodge.

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of your patronage solicited.

.

Druggist

' I have a thousand samples of up-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every

Dick Hesser.

description,

Liver r niable
II

fttjlna anA Rlzm for

wi &mi oi r utu.

A

Xttkde Mrtrk.

A.

Hwl

linitatiuua.

G.

SCHMIDT.

Manafftc rarer ot

ractor and Builder.

IfTagons.-:- -

Manufacturer of
'

Sash and Doors,

V' Ml

.

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office,

Thousands aire Trylaf K,
la order to prove the great merit of
Kly's Cream Halm, the most affeotiTe cure
Street and
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hare pre Comer of National
pared a generous trial size for 1U cents. Grmd Evenue. East Las Vegaa.
(Jet it or your druggist or send lu cents to
ELY BKOS., C6 Warren St., N. Y. City,
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind Go
ever since a boy, and I neTer hoped for
eure, but Ely's Cream liaini seema tc dc
even that Many acquaintances have ured
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostnim
43 Warren Ave., Chicag3, 11L
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged or aeil ail
goods in our line. Or we wltl
ture for catarrh and contains no cocaine
sell the entire business on terms to anK.
mercury nor any Jnjnriooa drug.
60 ceCvS-- At droKfjista or by iiuuL
-

Commercial Con
gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21a1900. Tickets limited to 21 days from
date of sale may be obtained at Las
Vegas, April 13th and 14th, at rate
of 37.65 for the round trip. For par
ticulars inquire at the ticket office.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
td

Honvy .'. Hard warn.
gaa.

M. M, 8UNDT

HENRY

B.

PilTTY.

SOLE AGENT
LAS VEQA8,
SRiDQE 8T.

N M

Second Hand Store

HERMAN HUUKNHOLXZ. Frep

a!.fr

Til 111 JLr 1SCc1'w0L)

The milk from this dairy is pnrined by
means ot the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
the milk sweetSva to eight hoars longer
an tna oraina rr method.

fcor the speedy and permanent cure of Las Vegas 'Phone
tetter, salt rheum and eczpma, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieve the itch-tri- e

and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nee effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, bftrbov'a itch,
scald head, aore nipplea. Itching pile.
to Taos charred hnn.'ls, chronio
Geo. Berry has returned
sore eyes aaj
from Folaom to take the position, at granulated Una,
Muller's store recently "vacated by
Dr. fcj's feotUtlea l5or!n tit
the removal of his brother, Royal liortea
are the best tonic,
j i".
to Tres I'ledras.

bid

152.

H. E. YOGT & CO.,

& SUKDT,

Contractors

Wolverine Dairy

Trans-Mississip-

Carriages,

We handle evexytBug m our line
And dealer ta
nlet" Illustrated orice list sent
free upon application. Thk Lowest
Priced L,iqtjor house in me cuy.
Iverr kind of wgon malarial ea hand
Billiard and pool room in connec
Jaraeahoalng and repairing a ipeoUlty
Hon, on second floor.
Braad and ManianarM Avaouaa, Eait La
A. HlNRf.

Old Reliable

Prit
t,

LAS VEGAS.
r SM9

Jinn
Dearth. Clem. tMiuiiJx,U.

S. B.

gEstlmates furnished free,
stone; frame or brick buildings,
oua motto is:
EOEST WDEI

FAIR PRICES."

Succcst or ta

All grades and kinds of

liard, and Soft

CeaM

Constantly oa hantf.
Bpt. quality nf pin ar.rt p!non wotkI, rpaflf
f r
susvt. Ail ktiKls of iVm'e uosts. Prea.pt
rieUvery. Telephone. 4? au4 K. .
-

t

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
'
avenue.
Telephone i6q.

Blauvelt's

A. CORCORAN.

JOHN BOOTH,

o
Will call for all Trarm.
o
Calls promptly attended to

'

on

JAMES O'BYItNE,

Colorado 'Phonel53

iiv.uut.iuil

Sanitary

guilders.

to the - -

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediterranean.

comlortable route to
fornia.

Hardwood Finishing

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

d

:

Loa Angelea, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have P oilman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Roaud trip tickets to points not over li6 miles
at 10 per cent reductlun.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 16 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico
ana return, gooa lor six moutns, fuo.iu.

A CAR OF BEEF CATTLE

OK THK WOKM), MONTE,
No. S, tneela fint aud third
WAnMiHys of ewh memi n J. O. A. V. at.
hall. Vioiilng sov. rr'cJf',n ! t liiTltwi

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
P. P. Qulnn, a young man who re handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
cently arrived at Roswell, has open Schaefer, Druggist
ed an employment bureau down there
: The chances seem
bright for the es
and will find help of all kinds for tablishment of a
In Silver
telephone
.
those desiring It
City.
The Best in the World.
EXPERIENCE IS THE
BEST
We believe Chamberlain's Cough teacher. Use Acker's
English RemIs
A
In
the
best
the world.
Remedy
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
few weeks ago we suffered with a
croup. Should it fail to give immesevere cold and a troublesome cough diate relief
money refunded. 25 cts.
and having read their advertisements and 50 cts. O. Q.
Schaefer, DrugglBt
in our own and other papers we pur
Art Swatzel, who was sick of
chased a bottle to see if It would effect us. It cured us before the bottle smallpox at Folsom, Is well again.
was more than half used. It is the
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
best medicine out for colds and coughs
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
constipation and indigestion, makes
The dissatisfaction which has ex you eat, sleep, work and happy. Satisted in Silver City over the poor isfaction guaranteed or money back.
service given by the electric light 25ots, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
company, is in a fair way to be over- Drvggtst

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results Jn losa of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that Listen to J. W.
He says:
Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
Electric Bitters are Just the thing
for a man When he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite Chan, anything I could take, I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents at Browne & Manza
nares Co's., and Murphey-VaPatten's
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.

JTL
J every
thtnl

WOODMEN

J. J. Smith,-

Harvey'a Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for .its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of Interest.
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch 'of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wooster, East Las yegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
come.
118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
y
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The ball nine at the New Mexico larg line of samples for 190Q.
military Institute at Roawell are practicing now for the spring games: and
are talking of taking a trip over the
western part of the Territory.

RED HOT FROM THE. fiUN

Notice.
All business or professional men de
sirous of having .their advertisement,

PAINTING-

I

K

DOKAltO LOlKiE .MX 1. K. ft ., m.! ,
Mimhuji nt S p. tn at their I mi e
fl(ir ( ion, nt s Murk, mr, Mxib
lirai'l Avenue. .1. Cipmu C.1-- 1ki I
ICUwtand of K. rj., Kalx KiKKruAU M. ot K. j
f

!

n

g

Vice President Wlnchell, accompanied by Chief Engineer Cowan 'and
General Superintendent Dyer, will go
to the South Platte ' canon tomorrow
looking over the work on the cut-ofThe trip Is taken as an indication that
the work is to be rushed in April and
1,000 men put at work as soon as
they can be secured on the broad
gauge.

SOCIETIES.

First-Clas- s

Man-zanare-

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing In precinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. ra., to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900. All those falling to make such
returns within the specified time will
THE MAXWELL GRANT RAILROAD be assessed by me, according to section 2825, of the compiled laws of 18- Construction
Its
For
84, and a penalty of 25 per cent addArrangements
J. R. Johnson, for many years- a
ed.
Have Been Completed.
J. F. ESQUIBEL,
Silver City, but who left
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor. resident of
in
latter part of 189S for
there
the
buildOfficial announcement of the
Deputy.
Old Mexico to engage in mining, rerailland
the
of
Maxwell
grant
ing
turned on a visit
road was made by the Colorado ft
SoVthern this morning, says Monday
In almost every neighborhood there
evening's Denver "Post." At present
is some one whose life has been saved
there is no line to the heavy forests
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
and mineral land In the southwest No. 1 Pun. arrive 12:45 m.
p.
Dep 1:45 p m Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
and western portion of the grant, No. 17 Pus. arrive 5:26 p. m. " 8:30 p. m cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
7:00 a.m. of that medicine. Such
and a branch built some years ago No M Freight
persona make
OAuroBV'A ukitid.
has been washed out by floods. This
of
whenever opa
of
it
telling
point
Arrives it 6:00 a. m. fcnd depart at 6:05. m.
will be repaired and utilized in the on
portunity offers, hoping that it may
Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
scheme.
BARTBOUXD.
be the means of saving other lives.
Officials of the grant company and No. Pass, arrive 1:30 p. m. Dep. Ii60 p. m For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
of the Colorado & Southern have No. t Pus. arrive 4:06 a. m. Dep. 4:10 a. m.
No. 84 Freight
7:80 a. m.
There was a wedding at the resireached an agreement after a meetNo. 22 li Denver train ; No. 1 Is California ana
down in
of Sam
Sloani
dence
ing that means much to the opening Ra. 17 the Mexico train.
East bound California limited, Monday Silver City, the contracting parties beup and settlement of the thousands
and Saturday. arrive 3:49 ing Miss Maud Wilson and Ezra Shelof acres placed on sale by the com- Tuesday. Thursday
a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
by Edwards. Justice Newcomb offithe
that
is
The
understanding
pany.
Santa Fe branca trains connect with Nos. 1, 1
ciated.
Colorado & Southern is to maintain 8,1, 17 and 22.
a railroad on. the grant until NovemHOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
If troubled with, rheumatism, give
ber 1st, 1901, at the least, and it In- Lt Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a. m
Pain-Bala trial. It
volves making considerable repairs Lt Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springe 12 :00 m Chamberlain's
Lt Laa Vegas 1 :J5 p ro. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55 p m will not cost you a cent if it does no
Lv Laa Vegas t:S0 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:09 p m good. One application will relieve the
Lit Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5 :30 p m
pain. It also cures sprains and .bruisLt Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegss 10:10 am es
in
the time required by
12:46 p m
Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar
Lt Hot Springs 2:03 pnt. Ar Las Vegas 2:01 p in any other treatment Cuts, burns,
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegaa 4:40 p m frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
In your body lies the vital Lt Hot Springe 6 if 5 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m and chest, grandular an dother awell
1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
lngs are quickly cured by applying it
fluid, the blood. It makes no Nos.Pnllinaa
hare
cars, tonrltt Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
palace drawing-roonoise, but it gives you life. leaping ears ana coaches between Chicago and B0 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist

1

-

and Improvements. The company represents that la necessary to have a
railroad immediately to bring out
the timber and ties from the forest
district before the land is disposed of
A contract secured by the grant com
pany calls for several million feet
of lumber and it is entering actively
Into bidding for railroad orders for
ties.
"We are going ahead on the work
at once," said
Win
chell this morning. "The line is from
Trinidad, Colo., to Catakill, N. M
thence both north and south thirty
miles. A portion of the washed-ou- t
road will be used."
"General Superintendent Dyer made
a trip to the grant two weeks ago and
went carefully over the route. He is
now In a position to order work to
proceed under the engineers,
i There is a prospect the grant com
pany after 1901 may purchase the
branch, extend the line and operate
it Rich mineral lands will be opened
up and the thousands of acres of
good agricultural land will be bene
fited and Increased In value by a
railroad offering easy facilities for
the shipment of produce to the mar

1

i
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OSTEITIS merited food

et

Elizabethtown'.
The St. Lazarus company at San
Pedro Is running Its mill. '
Chama is gradually building up to
her former size before the fire, with
fire traps.
Brother Botulpb, principal of St
Michael's college et Santa Fe, visited
Albuquerque.
Joseph W. Coe, of Fort Stanton,
Lincoln county, has been appointed a
notary public.
Married, at Ponll, Miss Timotea
Froelick to Joseph Herberger, both
of Elizabethtown.
The city schools at Elizabethtown
will not close until the 18th of May.
No spring vacation.
j. r. annKiey nas made a very
good strike on "Oraguay" peak, In
the San Pedro district
Joe Lopez la working a force of
men on his San Pedro claim, end Is
securing some fine ore.
Chas. Smith received a slight wound
by rock falling on his foot In the
"Old Abe" mine at White Oaks.
Rev. Corbin, who Is presiding elder.
for the Mexican churches of New
Mexico and Arizona, visited White
Oaks.
No clue whatever has been discovered to lead to the identity of the mur
derers of John Plehler, in Lincoln
county.
Miss Una Wagoner has returned to
White Oaks from school la California. She is a niece of Mrs. T. L.

rich
fe r-

hi a ken
b oo d

West Lincoln Avenue.

Lletropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
US CEXTEK STB.KKI AND 81
AEHDK.

'

DOt'O-IA-

!

Extra Fancy

lm

Oranges

THE BATTLE WITH BALLOTS.

PERSONAL

PENCILING.

Defeated end

Those Elected and the

AND

et it Eriris Success

'ln?L"j E8r!jslir,'j

Isaiah Robinson is down from Mora.
V
1
is in from Casaua.
Tomas Gallt-goWatis
from
W.
H.
down
Garner
The Plaza
Following is a tabulated statement
ANOTHER CAR
Mackerel : : : : : Oysters rous.
of the result f yesterday's election
came In from
Mrs. Charles Kingsl-In this city. With the exception of the
TOflORROW
north
the
today.
one
two
aldermen,
Finnan Had die
city treasurer and
Den
off
and
for
Ott
John
family got
These are not culls but very
slipping In by a majority of a single
Golden Eloaters
ver this morning.
fancy stock; are uc usuvote, the entire citizens' ticket was
J. D. W. Veeder went over to Santa
ally cheap. In any quantity
elected from mayor down:
T Strips,
from one dozen to ten boxes,
Fe this afternoon.
U"e would like ta tsk if
Bricks,
in any srae. Special prices
03
H
M. ,W. Sillls reached Springer from
,
you see any other clothes
on pox lots. They speak for
CODFISH, J
Kansas City today.
that look like ours or thtt
8
Canned,
3
themselves.
A. A. "Jones has again been called up
&
have the same style or
L Fibered.
!
to Raton on law matters.
nobby appearance.
o. o 2
Mrs. J. H. O'Connell register from
If you will just think
i
Salmon
Herring
Chicago, at the El Dorado.
about it
t
moment, you'll
j
Phil Prager came in this afternoon
Mayor
say "No."
GRAAF
33
on his usual trip from the north.
Coors, R
We do not know of any
83jl0310273j361
GROCER. Mrs. Hilario Romero and children
71 95 71j91328f
Pittenger, R
to compare with
STEARNS,
clothes
-j
' .
I' v W
Grocers and Bakers,
Clerk
are glad to get home from Santa. Fe.
these Hart, Schaffner &
& r
1 "V
97
C. Klrcher and T. A. Lewis, of St
Tamme. D
Exclusive
Marx tailor made garments
8111211486;393
Sixth
either for looks or wear,
Prentice, R......74 86 6878296
lacks Is the abdominal proportions of Louis, register at the Rawlins house.
Original
WEDNESDAY EVENG, APRIL 4,1900
j
Treasurer
and yet we sell them for
Dr. Felipe B. Romero is In return
a crib-fecity alderman, but theadipose
D
96
9770330
little money.
Elegant
'...67
down to the
from
run
Perry.
a
very
unto
will
added
be
matter
professional
possibly
a
centt
AdvertUInc In first local column,
27
7694357
una.
Goodall.
a
10
cent
R.......84103
Pecos.
for
la
other
course
cnlumm,
Artistic
due
lae;
'his anatomy in'
of time.
lei oa claulfieJ advertiwmcnta, For Sale,
j
j
Alderman
Manuel C. de Baca used his rall- He can consult Dr. Cunningham and
Par Bint. Wanted, etc.. pee claKled column
confections in the
local
second page, ror rate oa long time
D
73
road
Rice,
In
find out the best thing to do
this
pass over to Santa Fe, this af
call at olllce.
hig-es- t
fashion.
1
74
Move
R...
;.--.
ternoon.
f;-- ' 5 i
,
particular.
I
11'!..
j
j
j
j
j
Alderman
'
was
down
Flood
,
.from
Isaac
treasurer-electIhg
Karl Goodall, the city
TOWN TALK.
107
15
Barnes, D.
didn't surprise anybody at the reindeer springs today, talking mines instead
92
Forsythe,
R......j
race he- - made, unless it was himself of politics.
to
Colfax
In.
county
Court adjourns
j
j
j
j
j
j
They're the kind adverAlderman
Frank Chavez and wife are in from
individually. This Is a rare and acday. .
in the leading magatised
j
96
21
R
to
on
a
relatives
Lorenzo
visit
Adlon,
...j
tual instance of the office going right San
and worn by good
zines
j
,
The board of county commissioners Boucher, R
( 75
after the man and getting him, wheth and to purchase supplies
dressers
everywhere.
j
j
j
j
j
Alderman
were In session today.
Julius Linde, wife and child, came'
er or no.
j
69
on
R
a
visit
from
down
to
Koogler,
Trinidad,
today,
Mora
over
is
from
Tom Walton
Court has been set for the Mora
j
j 25
j
94
Rankin, R
and reports his triumphant re- to L. J. Marcus and family.
day
county term April 16th.
j
Don Trinidad Romero, a Roman to
B'rd of Education
election to the mayoralty of his town,
The ladies of
I
1761
A sister of the late Mrs. R. E. Winters, R
the polls closing promptly at 4 o'clock. his friends and countrymen.. Journeyj
j
j
McSchooler, R....j71
so his constituents could retire early ed up to Wagon Mound.thls afternoon.
Twitchell wenfeast today.
197 and
Schmidt
v are
;. 197
Palemon Ortiz, Luciano Gallegos,
sleep off any election Influences
very tordially
You can lead a horse to water, but Cunningham
170
170
'''-- Mora; M. W. Jones, Cerrillos; J. M.
be under.
might
they
1
?
to "view this
invited
you can't make him drink.
83
3
YT
Hedgcock, R....
Coal Oil John's prestige in republi Abercromble, Anton Chico, at the New
Railroad Avenue.
M. Qreenberger, Prop.
80
v
It
R.......
Rogers,
of
V
a
Optic.
Is
the
r
can
in
past.
ehoiee
collection
thing
another
are
genI'ti'-V'nCvfor
politics
good
Prospects
J. M. Abercromble is up from Anton
doesn't amount to a snap of a finger,
eral merchandise store on the west
No opposition.
.
'
...our new balcony show (
Bide.
though he will have the usual number Chico, too late to vote, but In ample
of camp followers so long as he fills time to take a hand in" the general re
room, Thursday,
Some of the rascals weren't turned
The lamhing season will begin In
...
- a fat office with his corporosity and joicing,
out.
"'' tjirjefferson Raynolds reached home
this section of New Mexico about the
his money holds put.
The druggists on both tickets ran
12th Inst.
H. G. Coors, today, received the fol from White Oaks, this afternoon, and
"Cranks" ladies who want the
THE GREAT MAJESTIC;
well.
to that
lowing telegram from Dr. Sloan, who sees the need of a railroad
The Oratorio society met last even
'
D. C. Winters and C. V. Hedgcock
there is and "kick" if they
best
has also been elected to succeed him point as keenly as ever.
ing and decided to meet Monday even will continue to warm seats in the
L.
B.
B.
Jones
don't
Fred
Morris; Denver;
self at the head of the city govern
get it these are the people
ing Instead of Tuesday, of next week. board of education.
I who should
ment: "I am with you. Accept con- Trinidad: Lottie Curetnlnes, Fannie
buy the
V)
Dr. J. J. Shuler wa elected mayor
J. H. SLOAN,
At yesterday's session of the asy'
Maywood, Coronado Beach, Ashland,
gratulations.
u
of
of
The
the
rest
Raton, yesterday.
' 30
I
lnrs.ca
lum board, J. W. Zollars was
Mayor of Santa Fe." Neb.; J. F. Kelleri Dallas, at the Cas
ticket is about equally divided.
In Santa Fe, the fusion ticket con taneda.
president and Col. M. Brunswick,
A. S. Moye will likely make as good
S
L. E. Sanners, Chicago; W. H. Jones,
.
secretary.
,
slating of democrats and Catron rean alderman as he is a
They are Perfection.
was victorious, with excep Redlands, Calif.; Lyman .Gay, St
tciu.voin 1
R. W. Hall, of Hall's Peak, is ser- at which he Is an acknowledged adept. publicans
di
one
school
Antonio
of
Louis';
tion
the treasurer,
Cash or Installments.
Aguilar, Guadalupe
u
'
The Quayites may be able to pack rector and one alderman elected on
'
iously sick with la grippe. A physi
county; P. Sandoval, El Porvenir, are
,L?
cian from Wagon Mound has been conventions, but they can't begin to
o
republican ticket. Dr. J. - H. Sloan booked at the Plaza hotel.
called to see him.
beat the Wanamakers at the ballot for
u
has ninety majority.
mayor,
box.
X
Positions Open.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
A note to The Optic says: "Mr.
Rev. Geo. Selby has raised a purse
P
The people have declared themaf
be
will
On
2d
an
round
May
the
no
H.
opportunity
D.
doubt
who
Walter
for
thought
Maurice,
of money
selves in the city election and they house whistle had a
an
ex
aaSii
to
for
take
forded
applicants
will be sent to a lower altitude, prob
This store is brimful of splendid Spring suggesr
pleasant but pecu
.
will be heard from in the county elecLudwig Iifcld, Prop.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
.
tions on the right things to wear. In every, case
liar sound this morning when Billy amination for translator of themint
ably El Paso, Texas.
is
which
are
as
as
saythe
the
tion, Jater on.'
goods,
prices
of
for
right
supplies.
inspector
Barnes tooted his compliments to bureau, and
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and A. C.
Hot
lng everything.
of the
The management
Mr. Forsythe. Modesty is the best The first of these positions is-- worth
as they had
Springs Co. will likely open a livery Schmidt had walk-overpolicy, after all, Billy. Yours in F. L. $1,400 a year, and the other $1,200.
A reading knowledge of French and
stable, this spring, for the accommo- the endorsements of both tickets for and T."
the school board.
dation of their guests.
There is bitter complaint by both German is necessary for the flrst-- of
A city election was'beld at Socorro
sides at the faulty registration lists the positions. On May 8th and 9th
Jacob McDonald Is circulating a petoo. But T h 6 Optic for
yesterday,
yesterday. But It was about an even examinations for clerk in the treasury
tition to be merchants' night watch.
Largest ttock of any store to select from,
got to ask for telegraphic information break between the two tickets and department and for inspector of safes
suba
men
business
the
man,
signing
from the Gem City.
the best possible was done in this re- and locks will be held. Any one need
Liberty Brand in white lace and embroidery
scription paper for the purpose.
A placard oh the cashier's desk at
by the friends of the opposing lng Information should apply to the
gard
trammed can not be excelled in cut and fit,
marines and six officers, the B. & M. Co's. office this morning candidates. One was no worse, and United States civil service commis
Sixty-siwas
met
"We
have
worded:
the
enemy
Nos.
Mare
Cal.,
sion
and ask for application forms
Island,
passing through for
perhaps no better, than the other.
Colored Shirt Waists in large variety, of al
marched into the dining room at the and we are.'hls'n! !"
The Las Vegas military band did 304 and 375.
A. D, Higglns says "the 7:30's did
classes of material ; the well known brand
Castaueda hotel, this afternoon.
the proper thing last night by serenad
LAS VFGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
General Mananer H. U. Mudge and
It" and Mr. HIggins is not unlike Henwere
who
candidates
all
the
back
city
French
Yoke
and
lng
Knickerbocker.
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No. 768. A Dresser and Commode of birdseye maple, to match.
Dresser has 24x30 French fancy swinging mirror, swelled front
and elaborate handles. The commode matches the
dresser. Th2 pieces go together; were $45, now
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A Combination Upright Folding Bed, the Rockford make,
with wardrobe front, 18x40 French bevel mirror in door, folding
bed with best springs in back, the kind that sells (?
at $50, but in this sale only at..
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Furniture Bargain Givers, East La s Veg as. N. II.
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